The pore in the cappings of the drone cells of Apis cei-atia is the result of the local dissolution of the cocoon from inside (presumably by the action of a drone larva secretion) and by scraping off the outer wax layer by worker bees. The biological significance of this unique behaviour is not known.
INTRODUCTION
During a journey to Sumatra in 1912, the entomologist H.v. BUTTLL-REEPEN (1918) (Fig. 1, right) 
RESULTS
Freshly capped drone cells show the normal Apis cell cover, with a complete wax layer as outer and a uniform, purely white cocoon as inner layer (Fig. 2 a) .
However, one day later the cocoon takes on a yellowish colour. In the central area darker, radially arranged stripes appear in the deeper layers of the cocoon (Fig. 2 b) . This is the beginning of the fission of the cocoon. At this time the outer surface of the cocoon and the wax cover are still intact.
Then the cocoon bursts. Single thin fibres persist and stretch across the fissure (Fig. 2 c) . A shiny yellowish-brown substance surrounds a round hole, arching outwards to form the cone (Fig. 2 d) (Fig. 3) . The free cocoon web is visible in certain spots only, but even there many of the fibres are glued together (Fig. 4) . Inside the channel only irregularly coagulated structures are visible (Fig. 5) . Evidently the yellowish substance impregnating the cocoon hardens as soon as it is exposed to the air.
The values measured for the diameter of the pore correspond approximately to those given by ToKUnA (1922) : mean of seven measurements 262,8 ym (s = 47.9 ; range 182-328 ¡LID).
DISCUSSION
The yellow spot in the central part of the cocoon corresponds to the position of the mouth parts of the drone larva. Thus it can be assumed (though it is not yet proven by experiment) that the dissolution of the cocoon is due to the action of a secretion of the larva. Cocoon-dissolving enzymes were reported from other insects. In Lepidoptera (Bombyx iiiot-i and others) the enzyme cocoonase is found (up to 0.1 mg per individual) which dissolves the fibres and creates the passage for the butterfly to hatch (K AFATOS , 1972) . Whether the formation of the cone round the pore has something to do with the activities of the larva or whether it is the result of a mere mechanical process (tensions during the dissolution of the cocoon) has not been investigated. Accepted for publication in January 1985.
